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Using Powerpoint in Medical 
Presentations: A User’s Guide
STEVEN HATCH MD, MSC
PEER/LIBERIA RESEARCH TRAINING
DECEMBER 2019
Do not put your
audience to sleep
FIRST RULE
PowerPoint presentations are to educate
your audience
Don’t use it to demonstrate to everyone 
how much you know about the topic
Corollary!
Boil down the issues to a few take-home 
points
Don’t throw up every little point you can 
pack in!
And don’t read your own work as if your 
audience is incapable of reading! 
Second Rule
One slide can sometimes have only one 
point, especially when it’s important!
Third Rule
People read at ~275 words per minute
People can listen at ~150 wpm
So don’t fill your slides with text! They’ll stop 
listening and read. Make them listen—this is a 
presentation! And if you’re reading all this 
right now and not listening to me, I’m proving 





 Complication of end-stage cirrhosis
 Portal pressures increase as consequence of increased 
resistance to flow mostly due to an architectural 
distortion of the liver secondary to fibrous tissue and 
regenerative nodules
 Also decreased production of endogenous nitric oxide, 
which augments intrahepatic vasoconstriction (~20-30% 
of effect)
 Leads to formation of porto-systemic collaterals




Introduction to Your Topic:
How to Set the Table
Example: JNC8
JAMA, Feb 5, 2014
What does this slide tell you?
Despite Controversy, JNC 8 Guideline 
Provides Much-needed Standards for 
Hypertension Management | Page 2
By Frank J. Domino, MD | January 01, 2014
Hmmm?
Despite Controversy, JNC 8 Guideline 
Provides Much-needed Standards for 
Hypertension Management | Page 2
By Frank J. Domino, MD | January 01, 2014

How to present Tables
Example: Mammography
What’s the deal with every year 
versus every-other-year in 
mammogram recs?
Ann Int Med 2009; 151:738-747
Table Example #1: Screening 
Mammography

For every 1000 women:
Annual—~10 lives saved, 110 unnecessary biopsies
Biennial—~8 lives saved, 66 unnecessary biopsies
Table Example #2: Ebola
N Engl J Med 2014; 371:2394-2401











Example: what is this patient’s 
Child-Pugh score?
 56 yo M with coffee-ground emesis
 “I drink a little”; 2-3 glasses vodka qd








Example: Ebola, Round 2
The boring version
High viral load predicts mortality (Gulu, 2000-1)
Towner JS et al. Rapid diagnosis of Ebola hemorrhagic fever by reverse transcription-PCR 
in an outbreak setting and assessment of patient viral load as a predictor of outcome. J. Virol. 2004, 78(8):4330
The less boring version
High viral load predicts mortality (Gulu, 2000-1)
Towner JS et al. Rapid diagnosis of Ebola hemorrhagic fever by reverse transcription-PCR 




Screening for breast cancer using film mammography: clinical summary of USPSTF recommendation.
For a summary of the evidence systematically reviewed in making these recommendations, the full recommendation statement, and
supporting documents, please go to www.preventiveservices.ahrq.gov.
Figure Legend: 









The even less boring version




positiveTotal number of positive tests: 
True positive
False Positive
So, some basic take-home points
 Tell stories around your data: people remember 
stories!
Some basic take-home points
 When possible, gear each slide around one
teaching point
So, some basic take-home points
 Use pictures to drive your point home
Don’t do these things!
 Don’t throw up way too much data
 Don’t put up Tables & Figures exactly as they 
appear—modify them, make them come alive!
 Keep your data simple
 Don’t use overwhelming amounts of text, and
 Don’t proceed to read from your slides




How many thingies, 
Round 2?
The point? We’re good at soaking 
in about five visual pieces of data;
never use more than five “thingies” 
And Sometimes, for Special 
Effect, Do This

Because Sometimes You Want
Your Audience to Focus
On You and Not Just the Slides!
Ciao!
